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ABSTRACT

Objective: We sought to demonstrate applicability of user stories, progressively elaborated by testable accep-

tance criteria, as lightweight requirements for agile development of clinical decision support (CDS).

Materials and Methods: User stories employed the template: As a [type of user], I want [some goal] so that [some

reason]. From the “so that” section, CDS benefit measures were derived. Detailed acceptance criteria were elaborated

through ensuing conversations. We estimated user story size with “story points,” and depicted multiple user stories

with a use case diagram or feature breakdown structure. Large user stories were split to fit into 2-week iterations.

Results: One example user story was: As a rheumatologist, I want to be advised if my patient with rheumatoid

arthritis is not on a disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drug (DMARD), so that they receive optimal therapy and

can experience symptom improvement. This yielded a process measure (DMARD use), and an outcome mea-

sure (Clinical Disease Activity Index). Following implementation, the DMARD nonuse rate decreased from 3.7%

to 1.4%. Patients with a high Clinical Disease Activity Index improved from 13.7% to 7%. For a thromboembo-

lism prevention CDS project, diagrams organized multiple user stories.

Discussion: User stories written in the clinician’s voice aid CDS governance and lead naturally to measures of

CDS effectiveness. Estimation of relative story size helps plan CDS delivery dates. User stories prove to be prac-

tical even on larger projects.

Conclusions: User stories concisely communicate the who, what, and why of a CDS request, and serve as light-

weight requirements for agile development to meet the demand for increasingly diverse CDS.
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INTRODUCTION

Building the right thing (requirements analysis) and building the thing

right (design) remain enduring challenges of new product development.

Building the wrong thing—or incorrect requirements—proves particularly

costly because all subsequent product development work is waste.

Developing new clinical decision support (CDS) tools can be considered

new product development, for which agile methods consistently outper-

form a traditional waterfall approach.1,2

CDS requirements can be complex, understood differently by

stakeholders, and prone to change following release into the real-

world healthcare environment.3–5 Yet the need for new CDS likely

will accelerate, with multiple drivers (Table 1).

To manage the volume and complexity of CDS requests more ef-

fectively, development teams are increasingly adopting agile meth-

ods.22–28 Agile methods employ iterative incremental development,

with the goal of delivering value early and often in the form of work-

ing software developed each iteration, typically 1 to 4 weeks in

length. These methods embrace change in response to feedback from

actual users, to progressively improve a product’s usefulness. To

keep up with short iterations, agile development requires lightweight

(low in overhead) requirements, while avoiding waste from incorrect

requirements. Discovery of defects in existing CDS tools can prompt

a call for more formal (or “heavier”) upfront requirements. Yet

mandating increasingly comprehensive requirements in advance par-

adoxically can worsen delivery of high-quality fit-for-purpose tools.

The benefits of rapid learning feedback cycles are lost, and the more

extensively detailed initial requirements grow stale and inaccurate

even before product release. Thus, the challenge remains of creating

lightweight yet accurate CDS requirements. User stories have found

favor in the agile community as a practical approach. In this work,

we demonstrate the applicability of user stories, progressively elabo-

rated by testable acceptance criteria, as lightweight requirements

serving agile CDS development.

User stories as effective lightweight requirements for

agile development
One reason why building the right thing proves to be so important

can be seen by visualizing where product defects are created during

the development life cycle, and the relative costs to remediate them.

As shown in Figure 1, defects most frequently arise during the

requirements and modeling phases, with decreasing frequency of de-

fect creation during coding, testing, and release to production.29

Conversely, the cost of fixing a defect increases exponentially along

the development life cycle, with high costs to fix defects discovered

after live in production. That is, it is relatively easy to get require-

ments wrong, and if not caught until late in the development cycle,

remediating the error proves costly.

The high cost of inaccurate requirements spawned comprehen-

sive requirements documents for signoff prior to design, followed by

modeling and coding—the waterfall development approach. Perhaps

surprisingly, this hasn’t delivered the expected outcomes. Con-

versely, failure rates with this approach are high. Agile projects offer

improvement (Supplementary Appendix A).1,30

Using Agile methods, working software delivered at the end of

each iteration enables adaptive feedback and refinement of require-

ments for the next iterations’ deliverables, prioritized to deliver the

most business value.2,31 Thus, detailed requirements, design, con-

struction, and testing are all done within each iteration for the fea-

tures delivered that cycle (Figure 2).25

A rapid iteration pace necessitates lightweight, low-ceremony

requirements, specification, and elaboration. From this challenge

arose the practice of user story cards, now widely accepted in soft-

ware development, and applicable to new product development in

general.25 The prevalent format proposed initially by Mike Cohn

reads32,33:

As a [type of user],

I want [some goal]

so that [some reason].

Simple to write and to read, this single sentence encapsulates the

who, what, and why of a feature, providing a shared understanding

of the desired end goal. The phrase “the 3 C’s” describes the pro-

cess, short for Card! Conversation! Confirmation. A user story,

potentially handwritten initially on a 3 inch � 5 inch card, does not

represent the final, complete requirements. Rather, developers and

customers are encouraged to consider the story card as a promise to

hold a conversation, during which more specific success-defining ac-

ceptance criteria will be elaborated. Last, a feature reaches confir-

mation when these criteria are met, and the feature has been

delivered correctly and to the customer’s satisfaction.

As stories get elaborated in more detail for slotting into a specific

development iteration, not uncommonly they prove to be too large

to complete fully in 1 iteration and need to be split into 2 or more

child stories. To aid planning, developers can employ “story points”

to estimate the relative size of stories.34–36 By quantitatively moni-

toring the total size of user stories successfully completed each itera-

tion, teams determine their average story points completed per

iteration (velocity), which can improve predictions of when future

features will be delivered.

Role of user stories in overall agile development
User stories and acceptance criteria focus on the requirements phase

of Figure 1, and on validation of the delivered final product. Addi-

tional agile methods apply to the remaining phases, including,

among others, agile modeling,29 model-driven development,37,38

test-driven development,39 daily scrums,31 and automated regres-

sion testing.40 Supplementary Appendix B includes an overview of a

model-driven development process we’ve employed. Individual agile

teams iteratively adapt their process as well as their product in re-

sponse to end-iteration feedback and retrospectives (Supplementary

Appendix C).31

Table 1. Drivers of increased volume and variety of CDS tool requests

Increased availability of digital health data: EHR data, genomic data, images, patient-generated data6,7

Personalized and precision medicine, leading to more types of tailored recommendations8–12

Shareable CDS,13,14 employing application programming interface standards such as Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources and CDS Hooks15–17

Patient-facing and clinician-facing CDS18

Local quality improvement projects and LHS initiatives applying a CDS component in the Evidence-to-Practice limb of the LHS cycle19–21

CDS: clinical decision support; EHR: electronic health record; LHS: Learning Healthcare System.
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Applying user stories in agile CDS development
CDS tool development shares characteristics with new product de-

velopment. The optimal design solution is not typically known up

front: development can include learning from early versions, and in-

corporating feedback from actual end users to evolve the product.

So, if we accept that new CDS development is a form of new prod-

uct development, would applying user stories with acceptance crite-

ria to CDS projects be similarly beneficial? As a succinct, readily

understandable description, a user story could promote shared un-

derstanding of a newly proposed CDS tool among diverse clinical

and nonclinical stakeholders, resolving a common challenge. Consis-

tently writing the story in the voice of the person receiving the

decision support could help to “do CDS with users, not to users.”5

The concluding part of the user story (so that [some reason]) can be

particularly helpful in brainstorming what type of CDS might be

most helpful in accomplishing the desired goal, and ensuring the

intended effect is measurable.

While a user story begins to address the “5 rights of CDS” (right

information, right person, right intervention format, right channel,

right time in workflow),5 the remaining rights can be covered explic-

itly as acceptance criteria.

Techniques for splitting an overall software user story into child

user stories or showing story relationships visually (eg, with a Story

Map41) directly apply to large CDS projects and to the common sce-

nario in which newly requested CDS tools are a component of a

larger initiative.26 Agile methods for estimating and planning with

user stories34 apply equally well to CDS tools. Story estimating po-

tentially could improve prediction of CDS delivery dates during

times of multiple contemporaneous CDS requests.

Objective
Demonstrate applicability of user stories, progressively elaborated

by testable acceptance criteria, as lightweight requirements for agile

development of CDS.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Software and supplies
Drafting user stories employed readily available tools. Initially this

involved 3x5” index cards, with acceptance criteria annotated on

the card’s back. User story cards could then be placed on a wall for

prioritizing and planning stories into upcoming iterations, and for

monitoring status (to do, doing, done) within an iteration. Once

scaled beyond a single team, user stories were written using elec-

Figure 1. The decreasing probability of introducing defects during the development life cycle (top panel) and the rising costs of finding and fixing defects (bottom

panel). Adapted with permission from Ambler.29

Figure 2. In agile development, the core activities of detailed analysis, design,

build, and test are still done, but contemporaneously within one iteration, deliver-

ing a tested, production-ready feature that can be demonstrated at end iteration.
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tronic collaboration tools (email, or a shared online notebook), and

then submitted to our project request intake system (ServiceNow;

ServiceNow, Inc., Santa Clara, CA). To manage large numbers of

stories and handle story splitting and hierarchies, we employed a

commercial agile project management tool (CA Central; CA Tech-

nologies, New York, NY). For automated acceptance testing and re-

gression testing, we employed an open-source automated testing

platform, FitNesse.42,43

Setting
This work was done at the University of Texas Southwestern Health

System (UT Southwestern), an academic medical center in Dallas,

Texas, encompassing 2 hospitals and a large number of specialty ambu-

latory clinics all on a single electronic health record (EHR) instance

(Epic; Epic Systems, Verona, WI). UT Southwestern shares a campus

and long collaboration with Parkland Health and Hospital System and

Children’s Health, and is closely affiliated with Texas Health Resources

as part of a clinically integrated network, Southwestern Health Resour-

ces. At UT Southwestern, requests for new or revised CDS tools come

to a health system CDS Governance committee which includes ambula-

tory and inpatient physicians, nurses, pharmacists, laboratory and pa-

thology representatives, clinical operations members, trainers, clinical

informaticists, and members of the EHR and CDS analyst teams. The

committee is co-chaired by the Chief Medical Informatics Officer and

the manager of the CDS analyst team.

Procedures
Writing a user story

For writing user stories, we adopted the 3-line template from Cohn

described previously.32,33

We required that the “As a [type of user]” field be the recipient

of the CDS, typically a clinical role, though it could be a patient role

for patient-facing decision support.

In general, the team initially tried to describe the “I want [some

goal]” entry in technology-agnostic terms: for instance, “I want to

be advised that the patient. . .,” rather than “I want a Best Practice

Advisory to pop up that the patient. . .” By doing so, we hoped to en-

courage consideration of a wide array of possible methods for deliv-

ering decision support—not just interruptive pop-up alerts—and

avoid premature lock-in to one specific method.

For clinician-facing CDS we sought to complete the “so that

[some reason]” section with 1 or more of the following: (1) a direct

benefit to the clinician (eg, streamlined work), (2) a benefit to their

patient, or (3) a benefit to meeting a shared goal of the organization

in which the clinician practices.

Most commonly, the story was written by an analyst after listen-

ing to the request for a new CDS tool, then reviewed with represen-

tative stakeholders for confirmation that the correct intent had been

captured, revising if necessary. Some stakeholders began submitting

initial CDS requests as user stories.

Evolution of a user story was guided by comparing it with the

tenets of the acronym INVEST (Table 2).32,44

Some stories initially proved too large to schedule into a single itera-

tion. Successfully splitting stories while following the INVEST criteria

can be challenging. However, several heuristics now exist to spur think-

ing about how to split a story effectively. Supplementary Appendix D

lists some examples of splitting CDS user stories employing the SPIDR

mnemonic (spikes, paths, interfaces, data, and rules).45

Deriving CDS effectiveness measures from a user story
From the “so that” section of the user story, we assessed how the

intended benefit (to the clinician, patient, or organization) might be

measured, both before and after CDS implementation. Both process

measures and outcome measures were considered for inclusion.

Acceptance criteria, or conditions of satisfaction

Acceptance criteria were collected most frequently as simple bul-

leted lists. Delivery of any training materials needed for the CDS fea-

ture was included in the acceptance criteria. More detailed

acceptance criteria could include truth tables or diagrams of

expected external behavior (but not detailed internal design), or au-

tomated acceptance tests as executable requirements.39 Automated

acceptance tests, when included, were written as spreadsheet tables

for vetting with clinicians and other stakeholders. These tables were

then copied into an automated acceptance testing framework (Fit-

Nesse wiki) to query the EHR database or other databases for vali-

dation, as previously described.42,46,47 Addition of acceptance

criteria could occur at our CDS Governance committee meeting,

where for instance the type of CDS or needed training method might

be decided. Elaboration of more detailed acceptance criteria oc-

curred most often in conversations among the requestor, CDS ana-

lyst team member(s), and a clinical informatician.

Estimating and planning with user stories

Estimating the size or bigness of individual user stories employed the

story point method popularized by Cohn.34,35 In this method, the

relative size of a story (amount of work needed) is gauged relative to

other user stories, using a numerical variant of the “T-shirt size” es-

timation method (eg, S, M, L, XL). Our team adopted the modified

Fibonacci series commonly employed for story point sizes: 1, 2, 3, 5,

8, 13, 20, 40, 100.34 To get the process started, 1 story point was

initially equated to roughly 1 “ideal developer day.” This represents

the amount of work a single typical developer could accomplish,

given no competing tasks and approximately 5 hours available for

pure development effort.

To improve internal consistency of estimates, the practice of

Planning Poker was introduced.34,36 In this modified Delphi tech-

nique, a story and its acceptance criteria are presented to the entire

team. Each team member silently estimates the story’s size and pla-

ces a card with that number face down. Everyone then simulta-

neously turns over their cards and compares numbers. The persons

with the highest and lowest estimates are invited to share their ratio-

nale, to encourage dialog about simpler ways to approach the work

or overlooked work needed to complete the story. After brief discus-

sion, the team members then re-estimate individually, and again si-

multaneously reveal their estimates. Typically, 2-3 rounds result in

convergence. If not, after 3 rounds, the team lead selected the best

consensus number.

Table 2. INVEST criteria for evaluating a user story

I Independent Ideally without inherent dependency on another

user story

N Negotiable Not a specific contract, but leaves space for dis-

cussion

V Valuable Delivers something of value to stakeholders

E Estimable To a good approximation

S Small Small enough to fit within a single iteration if a

near-term story. For future stories, not so big

as to become impossible to plan and prioritize

T Testable In principle, even if there isn’t a test for it yet
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At the end of each iteration, the team’s productivity was mea-

sured as the sum of story points for user stories entirely completed

and able to be demonstrated at end iteration. No credit was given

for partially completed stories. Over a span of several iterations, the

average number of successfully completed story points per iteration

was calculated as team velocity (units ¼ story points/iteration).

Team velocity was used in combination with story point size esti-

mates of upcoming work to predict completion dates.34,35

Scaling user stories for larger projects

For scaling user stories to larger projects, we used 1 or more of the

following methods. For some projects, our team used a spreadsheet

to display multiple user stories concisely, with 1 row per user story

and 3 column headings—1 for each component of a user story (As

a. . ., I want. . ., so that. . .). Additional useful columns included a

short title of each user story, the size estimate in story points, and a

story’s priority. Spreadsheet tools then allowed for facile sorting, fil-

tering, or prioritizing.

For larger projects, our team opted for a use case diagram,

depicting each user story as an oval use case (within a rectangle

denoting the overall project scope).48 Each oval was connected by a

line to a stick figure for the role(s) interacting with that user story.

The end result was a single-page diagram summarizing the value to

be created from the perspective of potential users of the system.49

On other large projects, we employed a feature breakdown struc-

ture (FBS) to emphasize organization of the user stories to be delivered.

Resembling an organizational chart, a FBS—also known as a work

breakdown structure in traditional project management—conveys a

whole-parts decomposition of a project into its various components.

RESULTS

Writing user stories
The following example CDS user story (part of a specialty rheuma-

toid arthritis patient registry project) keeps to the who-what-why

format:

As a rheumatologist,

I want to be advised if my patient with rheumatoid arthritis (RA)

is not on a Disease Modifying Anti-Rheumatic Drug (DMARD),

so that they receive optimal therapy for their RA, and can experi-

ence improvement in their symptoms and quality of life.

We strove always to write the user story in the voice of the per-

son engaging with the CDS tool. This at times meant re-writing ini-

tial user stories to achieve the perspective of the clinician (or patient)

user, as in the following example:

Initial “nonuser story”:

As Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee co-chairs,

we want the EHR to prevent physicians from ordering IV hydro-

morphone

so that we won’t run out, which we are on track to do in in 7

days despite sending 2 email memos to all medical staff.

Rewritten user story:

As a provider ordering IV hydromorphone (Dilaudid),

I want to be advised of the national shortage and prompted to or-

der an alternative instead,

so that our nearly depleted stock is preserved for those patients of

mine and my colleagues who truly cannot be given the alterna-

tives of intravenous (IV) morphine or oral hydromorphone.

Acceptance criteria, or conditions of satisfaction
For the rheumatoid arthritis CDS advisory user story, the acceptance

criteria were expressed as a bulleted list, as follows:

• Alert within EHR to prompt ordering of a DMARD on patients

with rheumatoid arthritis
• Alert displays for patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis on their

Problem List in the EHR (based on Systematized Nomenclature

of Medicine)
• Alert does not display if a DMARD medication is already on

their active medication list
• Alert allows designation of reasons why the patient is an excep-

tion, and should not be on a DMARD currently
• Tip sheet to train on use of alert

For the hydromorphone shortage advisory, the acceptance crite-

ria were:

• Display when hydromorphone IV injectable is being ordered (list

provided by pharmacy service)
• Does not display if creatinine clearance < 60 mL/min
• Ability to remove triggering hydromorphone injectable order

within best practice advisory (BPA)
• Ability to add alternative orders (morphine IV or hydromor-

phone orally) from BPA
• Equianalgesic dose table included on BPA user interface (pro-

vided by pharmacy)
• Acknowledgement reasons include “true allergy to morphine,”

“pre-existing hypotension,” and “BPA fired inappropriately”

The user interface for the completed hydromorphone advisory is

shown in Figure 3:

Measures of CDS effectiveness derived from user

stories
Because the “so that” section of a CDS user story lists the most com-

pelling benefit(s) to be achieved, measures of CDS effect are derived

naturally. For the hydromorphone shortage advisory, this section

read in part “so that our nearly depleted stock is preserved for those

patients of mine and my colleagues who truly cannot be given the

alternatives.” A follow-up email from the P&T Committee co-chair

reported on the results as follows:

Wanted to provide you an update on hydromorphone usage.

Since the BPA was moved to production, the number of hydro-

morphone doses dispensed from the Pharmacy has decreased

from approximately 400–450 to 100–110 doses per day. Based

on current usage, we have enough to last for 2 to 3 weeks.

Ultimately, low quantities of hydromorphone doses began arriv-

ing, and the stock never ran out completely.

For the RA advisory, the “so that” section translated directly to

a process measure (use of a DMARD), and an outcome measure

(Clinical Disease Activity Index), categorized as remission (best),

low, medium, or high, as shown in Table 3.

Following implementation, the DMARD Compliance Defect rate de-

creased from 3.7% to 1.4% over 6 months. The percentage of patients

with a high (unfavorable) Clinical Disease Activity Index improved from

13.7% to 10.1% over the same period, and currently is 7%.50

Estimating and planning with user stories
Specific examples of estimating the relative size of user stories with story

points, and their allocation to 2-week iterations, are shown in Table 4.
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These comprise a subset of stories from a larger venous thromboembo-

lism (VTE) prevention CDS redesign project (see also Figures 4 and 5).

Scaling user stories for larger projects
A use case diagram depicted component user stories for the VTE

CDS project, emphasizing what behaviors each user role will experi-

ence from the system (Figure 4).

As a complementary view, user stories were shown as a FBS, decom-

posing the whole initiative into its component deliverables (Figure 5).

From either diagram, user stories were prioritized for slotting

into one of the upcoming development iterations (or into subsequent

multi-iteration releases), including splitting user stories further if

needed to fit within our 2-week iteration time boxes (Supplementary

Appendix D).

DISCUSSION

Principal findings
User stories with acceptance criteria proved practical as initial light-

weight requirements for CDS tools, succinctly specifying the who,

what, and why of a request in the voice of the clinician recipient.

The “so that” clause of the user story led naturally to measures of

CDS effectiveness, which can include both process and outcome

Figure 3. User interface for the completed hydromorphone advisory, delivered ready for production release 48 hours after the initial request.

Table 3. Process and outcome measures of CDS benefit derived from the user story

“So that” clause of user story Measure Type Measure

“[my patients] receive optimal

therapy for their RA”

Process DMARD Compliance Rate: % of RA patients eligible for a

DMARD who were prescribed one

Defect rate ¼ 1 – DMARD compliance rate

“experience improvement in their

symptoms and quality of life”

Outcome Clinical Disease Activity Index—a combination of patient-reported

outcomes and clinician physical assessment

CDS: clinical decision support; DMARD: disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drug; RA: rheumatoid arthritis.
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measures. Estimation of relative size as story points enabled fore-

casting of CDS delivery dates. Larger projects could be managed

through a combination of use case diagrams, FBS diagrams, and

story splitting.

Practical implications
Governance of CDS

Governance of CDS requests poses challenges at all stages, from

requests to development and through roll-out.51 Challenges arise

Figure 4. Use case diagram for a venous thromboembolism (VTE) Risk Scoring and Prophylaxis CDS Redesign project. APP: advanced practice provider; BPA:

best practice advisory; RN: registered nurse.

Table 4. Sample user stories with relative size estimation in story points for a VTE prevention project

User story ID Story name User story Story points Assigned iteration

US 1591 VTE Risk SmartForm for Data

Entry

As a Clinician,

I want to review and update a VTE Risk Form

so that I can determine my patient’s risk of VTE (risk category),

and ensure proper prophylaxis

8 FY 2016 04/08/2016–

04/21/2016

US 1600 BPA to Prompt Ordering VTE

Prophylaxis on Admission

As an Inpatient MD/APP,

I want to be prompted to Order VTE prophylaxis on admission (if

not done through an Admission Order Set),

so that I remember to place my patient on VTE prophylaxis.

5 FY 2016 06/03/2016–

06/16/2016

US 1599 VTE Prophylaxis Dynamic Order

Group in Admit Order Sets

As an Inpatient MD/APP,

I want to view only risk-appropriate VTE Prophylaxis options in

Admission Order Sets

so that I can ensure my patient is getting optimal VTE prophylaxis.

13 FY 2016 08/12/2016–

08/25/2016

APP, advanced practice provider; BPA: best practice advisory; FY: fiscal year; VTE: venous thromboembolism.
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from the multiplicity of stakeholders and intervention options, and

limited development resources require prioritization. Lightweight yet

informative, user stories provide a valuable starting point

for governance discussions on selecting an appropriate CDS

method for each story and on prioritization. User stories likewise help

avoid unintentional evolution toward a “CDS Prevention Program” if

overly detailed CDS design specifications are mandated with the ini-

tial request. While well-meaning, such an approach risks skewing pri-

oritization of CDS selected for development based primarily on

requestor resources or persistence, rather than on intrinsic merits of

the CDS idea and potential for patient benefit.

Proposed measures of CDS effectiveness derived from the user

story’s “so that” clause can be reviewed during CDS project evalua-

tion. Such measures enable postlaunch assessment of CDS benefits

realization, which can help to (a) justify ongoing investment in CDS

by documenting favorable impact, and (b) mitigate negative impacts

of CDS by turning off tools failing to achieve their objective. Addi-

tionally, the user story phrase readily translates to a Release Notes

format (“As a __, you can now ___, so that ___”) suitable for con-

cisely communicating benefits of the new CDS tool to clinicians dur-

ing roll-out. Organizations can realize these benefits of user stories

for their CDS governance process even if not yet adopting agile

methods for CDS development.

Creating a single overall use case diagram for a broad clinical

topic (eg, “VTE prophylaxis,” or “palliative care”) supports CDS

governance by placing any new requests for CDS tools in conjunc-

tion with existing CDS for that topic and depicting the recipient of

each CDS feature. This helps to identify potentially conflicting CDS,

and also to rationalize the CDS behavior experienced by clinicians.

CDS defect reduction

Defects in released CDS tools are surprisingly common.52–54 User

stories may help reduce defects by iteratively assuring we “build the

right thing” (Figure 1). When elaborating user stories with accep-

tance criteria, expanding the use of automated acceptance tests

would align CDS development more closely with modern develop-

ment practices for high-quality software. Automated acceptance

test-driven development provides an additional lever for achieving

high-reliability CDS tools.55,56

CDS team productivity and sustainable pace

Measuring a team’s effective productivity by delivery of features ac-

tually employed for valuable purposes leads to the sobering realiza-

tion that, by some estimates of custom software development,

roughly half of features developed fail to be adopted by end

Figure 5. Feature breakdown structure for a venous thromboembolism (VTE) Risk Scoring and Prophylaxis CDS Redesign project.
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users.57,58 Effective productivity in terms of delivering business

value can thus be sharply increased—even doubled—by avoiding

building features never used. Engaging stakeholders in capturing

requests as user stories and elaborating acceptance criteria helps

achieve shared understanding of the desired feature early on, reduc-

ing project abandonment. Adoption of agile methods by UT South-

western’s EHR team was accompanied by a 75% increase in

features delivered to production per month, and yet a 17% decrease

in customer-reported defects.50 As experience grows with story

point estimation and team velocity tracking, assignment of CDS

work into iterations becomes increasingly predictable. Team mem-

bers can work at a reasonable, sustainable pace, while gaining the

satisfaction of seeing what they have built used in production to

help clinical care.

Adoption of agile delivery of new features more generally

For organizations electing to adopt agile methods, user stories can

positively reinforce the transition. The ease of writing user stories

helps combat 2 tendencies that counteract agile development’s bene-

fits. One tendency is to progressively add more upfront ceremony

and detail in response to product or process problems, as previously

discussed. In lean methodology terms, time spent writing detailed

requirements in advance that don’t match what’s ultimately built, or

for something never used, represents waste. It is not that agile devel-

opment rejects detail. Rather, precision of specifications for a deliv-

ered product often increases under agile development—it is just not

all done at once.59,60 By iteratively elaborating requirements, teams

can progressively expand the detail and correctness of requirements

for what is actually delivered, and minimize waste.

Adopting user stories also helps counteract a second tendency: to

return to a traditional waterfall development mindset within the

context of iterations. This typically takes the form of adding an

upfront requirements iteration, then 1 or more analysis iterations,

then a series of build iterations, and a final testing iteration. Some

initial architectural modeling certainly benefits larger initiatives (in

what’s been called a planning “iteration zero”).29 But, in general,

finely detailed analysis and design, building, and testing of a single

user story are best completed inside a single iteration (Figure 2),

thereby delivering working, tested product features at the end of

each iteration. Doing so maximizes the adaptive learning crucial to

achieving optimal benefits from agile delivery.

Limitations
User stories constitute just one approach to requirements analysis

(though in practice we’ve found all our CDS requests can initially be

expressed as user stories). Adopting user stories does not preclude

employing other CDS models and frameworks, such as the CDS 5

Rights.5 User stories with acceptance criteria describe the destina-

tion (or definition of success) when developing a CDS tool, but are

not design and thus do not provide the full route to that destination.

For design, other models (such as decision trees, object models, state

diagrams, and user interface story boards) prove useful, which

can profitably make use of agile modeling principles and

practices.23,29,48 User-centered design offers promising methods for

an effective design process meeting the goals of a user story.61–64

Additionally, user stories do not address by themselves the im-

portant need for knowledge management. Knowledge management

systems can keep track of CDS artifacts deployed in an organization,

along with their relationships to various initiatives and to each

other.51 Our EHR contains a metadata management capability,

which we have found to be useful for tracking CDS review cycles,

changes, and associations with organizational or governmental ini-

tiatives. For persistent documentation of design, we favor the effi-

ciency of test-driven development, where acceptance criteria for a

user story are elaborated as automated acceptance tests. Such auto-

mated tests then serve 4 purposes: as requirements before construc-

tion, verification upon construction, regression tests once in

production, and living documentation of business rules and design

for later reference.39,55

No mechanism may currently exist to measure the “so that”

clause of the user story for gauging CDS benefit. If so, whether to in-

clude creating that data collection capability as one of the story’s ac-

ceptance criteria becomes a scoping question. If included, then the

story’s size estimate (in story points) grows to cover the work to

meet all acceptance criteria. Stories too large to fit in a single itera-

tion can be split by acceptance criteria or by the dimensions in

SPIDR (Supplementary Appendix D). Creating the data capture

method would be a strong candidate for splitting into 1 (or more)

child stories.

CONCLUSION

By concisely capturing the who, what, and why of a CDS request,

user stories focus attention on the decision support value to be pro-

vided and to whom. In providing lightweight initial requirements, a

user story serves agile development well, facilitating conversations

during governance decision making and leading to progressive elab-

oration with acceptance criteria for shared understanding. Estimat-

ing story sizes with story points can improve planning and

predictability of delivery. Ongoing (ideally continuous) monitoring

of CDS in production provides a way for CDS governance to ensure

the “why” portion of the user story continues to be met. With the

coming acceleration of requests for more personalized and interop-

erable CDS, user stories offer a welcome nimble method for helping

ensure—even during rapid-cycle development—that we “build the

right thing.”
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